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Did you know that Action-Lights.com is one of the largest authorized dealers of a large variety of
Surefire flashlights? You heard that right. Action-Lights.com carries a wide variety of Surefire
products and accessories. In the early 1980â€™s Surefire was fortunate enough to have gained its
notoriety because their revolutionary weapon light design. Their incredible revolutionary design
rocketed their weapon lightâ€™s popularity and forever altered the way that law enforcement and
military personnel perform their tactical operations. From there, a large assortment of heavy duty,
powerful and compact illumination tools like weapon mounted lights, baton lights, shield lights and
hand held flashlights.

Today Action-Lights.com will be showcasing the Surefire LX2 flashlight. This Surefire flashlight may
be small in size, but it sure packs a lot of power. This ultra-high-performance LED is capable of
producing 200 lumens of blinding white light, while also offering an additional setting at 15 lumens of
low light. Using only two typical D-cell batteries, this flashlight can last up to 47 hours with one set of
batteries. Housing a TIR lens, the LEDâ€™s intense bright light is gathered and projected forward in a
nice solid beam that stretches quite a distance while producing enough surrounding light to
accommodate peripheral vision.

Surefire LX2 Specs:

â€¢ Nearly indestructible LED regulated to maximize output and runtime

â€¢ Two output levels - full power at 200 lumens, low power at 15 lumens for extended runtime

â€¢ Total Internal Reflection (TIR) lens used to create a tight beam of light with enough surrounding
light for peripheral vision

â€¢ Extremely tough aerospace aluminum body, Mil-Spec hard-anodized for the ultimate in durability

â€¢ O-ring and gasket sealed; waterproof to one meter for up to 30 minutes

â€¢ Two-way clip permits light to be carried bezel up or down

â€¢ Two-stage tail cap switch - light press for momentary-on low power, press further for high powered
light; twist for constant-on at either level

â€¢ Tailcap switch locks out to prevent activation during transport or storage

â€¢ Includes two high-energy 123A batteries with 10-year shelf life

â€¢ Adjustable lanyard included

â€¢ Length - 5.4 inches; Diameter - 1 inch

â€¢ Weight with batteries - 3.7 ounces

â€¢ All Surefire flashlights come with a warranty provided by Surefire

If you are interested in purchasing this Surefire flashlight or any other Surefire flashlights, be sure to
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browse Action-Light.comâ€™s complete selection of Surefire products.
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Ashley Ford - About Author:
All of the a Surefire products and other brands referenced in this article can be found at Action-
Lights.com.  Action-Lights carry a huge selection of a Surefire Flashlights. Find the right a Surefire
Flashlight for you by visiting Action-Lights.com.
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